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PROTECT-A-BEDÂ® Protect-a-BedÂ® inventors of the very first ultra thin mattress protector are
available in all bed sizes including cribs for babies. These products are available in health care,
bedding and children's stores and are manufactured in Spain, Australia, South Africa, United States
and Canada.

The Protect-A-BedÂ® Story.

Mattress protectors are needed for every bed. Every mattress needs protection from allergens,
irritants, liquids and stains, protection that a typical mattress cover may not provide. Protect-A-
BedÃ‚Â® mattress protectors provide this protection while keeping your mattress clean and promoting
excellent hygiene better than most mattress covers. Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® mattress protectors help
create a dry, allergy-free sleep environment for people of all ages.

Mattress Protectors for the Whole Family

Don't settle for typical mattress covers. Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® offers a wide range of mattress protectors
for beds of all sizes. From a fitted-sheet designed for a crib to mattress protectors that cover
California King mattresses, we have the mattress covers to fit your bed. Comfortable, natural cotton
toweling over polyurethane film provides a waterproof, stain-proof, yet breathable barrier between
you and your mattress.

Aside from providing protection from allergens and irritants such as dust mites, bacteria and bodily
excretions, a Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® mattress cover also offers superior comfort. Our mattress protectors
are fitted-sheet styles that provide super stretch for ultimate comfort and better sleep. Unlike typical
mattress pads, Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® mattress covers encourage health and hygiene and will not change
the feel of your mattress.

With the benefits of improved hygiene and allergy protection, Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® mattress covers
provide the revitalizing sleep you need. From infancy to adulthood, Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â® mattress
protectors are needed to promote a healthy and hygienic sleep environment. Protect-A-BedÃ‚Â®
mattress covers not only offer an ideal sleep zone, but our premium products also prolong the life of
your mattress. Browse our vast selection of mattress protectors, and you too can look forward to
restorative rest.

NOTE: Mattress protectors are considered a personal item and are not returnable and do not have a
30 day satisfaction guarantee.

Ken Hightower is President of Arizona Premium Mattress Company, a Latex Mattress specialist,
and invites you to learn more about the contents of this article at Latex Mattress Company.
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